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WASHINGTON: Billionaire investor Wilbur Ross is
headed toward confirmation as Commerce secre-
tary in President Donald Trump’s administration. The
Senate was set to vote on Ross’ nomination yester-
day evening. Ross easily cleared the Senate
Commerce Committee and a procedural vote by the
full Senate.

Ross’ confirmation has gone much smoother
than other Trump nominees’ approval. Former
Commerce secretaries have praised him, including
one who served under former President Barack
Obama. Senators from both political parties were
deferential to Ross at his nearly four-hour confir-

mation hearing, which was much more subdued
than the confirmation hearings of other Trump
nominees. “I believe his extensive management
experience in the private sector, and his under-
standing of the challenges faced by workers and
businesses alike, will equip him well for the job of
leading the Department of Commerce,” said Sen
John Thune, R-S.D., chairman of the Commerce
Committee.

Breaking with Republican orthodoxy, Ross said
the Trump administration will work quickly to re-do
the North American Free Trade Agreement, a mas-
sive trade pact with Canada and Mexico that has

boosted trade but still stings laid-off workers across
the Midwest. Ross said all free trade agreements
should be systematically re-opened every few years
to make sure they are working in the best interests
of the U.S. Ross said he is pro-free trade but noted
his close relationship with the United Steelworkers
union as proof that he will fight to protect American
jobs. The union has endorsed him.

NAFTA was negotiated and signed by President
Bill Clinton, with broad support among Republicans
in Congress.

Worth an estimated $2.9 billion, Ross has exten-
sive business ties around the globe. In 2000, he

founded WL Ross & Co, a private equity firm. As part
of his ethics agreement, Ross will divest from the
firm, if confirmed.

The commerce secretary has several roles in
promoting American business interests in the US
and abroad.  The depar tment handles trade
issues, working to attract foreign investment to
the US. The department also oversees agencies
that manage fisheries, weather forecasting and
the Census Bureau, which will conduct a count in
2020. Ross said he has experience at that agency;
he was a census-taker while he attended busi-
ness school. —AP
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FRANKFURT AM MAIN: Growth in bor-
rowing by households picked up in the
eurozone in January, data released yes-
terday by the European Central Bank
showed, while growth in businesses’
appetite for credit remained steady. The
rate of loan growth to firms and con-
sumers is a closely-watched indicator for
the economic outlook. Overall, lending
to the private sector grew by 2.2 percent
year-on-year in the 19-nation single cur-
rency area, after already growing by the
same rate in December.

Correcting for some purely financial
transactions, January’s figure stood at
2.4 percent-an increase of 0.1 percent-

age points over the previous month.
Still, in adjusted terms, household bor-
rowing grew 2.2 percent in January 0.2
points faster than in December-while
growth in credit to businesses held
steady at 2.3 percent.

The figures meant “a largely pleasing
set of news for the ECB,” IHS Markit econ-
omist Howard Archer commented, rep-
resenting “evidence that its monetary
policy is providing valuable support to
eurozone growth”. Loan growth to busi-
nesses remained at a seven-year high in
January, while growth in credit to house-
holds hit its highest level since May
2011, he noted. — AFP

Eurozone households 
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LONDON/FRANKFURT: The London Stock
Exchange has all but ended a planned merger
with Deutsche Boerse to create Europe’s biggest
exchange, which had faced growing opposition
since Britain’s vote to leave the European Union.

A European antitrust demand that it sell a
trading platform in Italy was publicly ruled out
by the LSE on Sunday, derailing the 29 billion
euro ($31 billion) bid and knocking shares in
both the LSE and Deutsche Boerse yesterday.
The LSE’s decision not to sell MTS, which had
been demanded in order to beef up smaller
French rival Euronext, took the European
Commission and Deutsche Boerse by surprise,
people familiar with the matter said.

But the failure of the deal had been feared by
many involved, amid growing calls from German
politicians that the headquarters be shifted from
London to Frankfurt because of Brexit - a conces-
sion that LSE did not want to make. Further com-
plicating the picture, German state prosecutors
had opened an investigation into Deutsche
Boerse Chief Executive Carsten Kengeter, who
had been due to head the combined group, for
possible insider trading. Kengeter denies any
wrongdoing.

“Brexit changed everything,” Bill Cash, a
British eurosceptic Conservative lawmaker who
led a parliamentary debate on the merger last
week, said. “It was inconceivable that after Brexit,
having left the European Union, that our stock
exchange would have been effectively run from
Germany.”  The breakdown leaves a question
mark over the strategy of the exchanges in
London, Europe’s financial capital, and Frankfurt,
the equivalent for Germany, the region’s biggest
economy.

Earlier this month, Kengeter had warned that
Frankfurt stood to lose out if the deal failed. “The
biggest risk to Frankfurt ... is doing nothing,” he
said. Ingo Speich of Union Investment, a share-
holder in Deutsche Boerse, said he was disap-
pointed by the outcome.

“I’m certain that they have a Plan B to hand,”
he said.  “They will have to put something on the
table to keep investors on side.” David Moss of
F&C Management said he expected “some of the
other players initially mentioned as alternative
suitors will be running the numbers again”.

Shares in Deutsche Boerse tumbled almost 5
percent and London Stock Exchange shares
were down roughly 3 percent.

Brexit isolation
This is the latest in a series of doomed efforts

at dealmaking by stock exchanges, highlighting

the perils for any new buyer such as US
exchange ICE.  There had already been five
attempts, three public and two informal, to com-
bine the London and Frankfurt bourses during
the past decade, while the EU blocked a $17 bil-
lion tie-up between what was then NYSE
Euronext and Deutsche Boerse in 2012. 

The latest attempt came to an end when, in a
highly unusual step, the London Stock Exchange
pre-empted a European Commission antitrust
decision, saying it was unlikely to give clearance
for the merger after the London bourse had
refused to sell an electronic trading platform in
Italy. A deal would now only be possible if the
Commission, which declined to comment, were
to change its demands - an outcome that is
unlikely given its approach to ruling on other
mergers.  While hopes had been high that the
plan to create what Kengeter dubbed a financial
bridge between continental Europe and Britain,
this had been called into question by Brexit.

Britain’s departure from the EU may isolate
London as Europe’s financial centre and that had
turned the tables in favour of Germany, prompt-
ing its politicians to demand Frankfurt not
London be the headquarters of the group.  “They

don’t want to be the first to send a clear signal
that Brexit has unavoidable disadvantages for
Britain,” Thomas Schaefer, the finance minister of
the state of Hesse, home to Deutsche Boerse,
told Reuters earlier this month.

Such German demands had grated with
some lawmakers in Britain. By effectively pulling
the plug now, the discussion does not arise. The
question over where the headquarters should
be, which would have arisen had EU authorities
given the deal a green light, worried LSE execu-
tives, two people familiar with the matter said.
But a source close to LSE described the sale of
fixed-income trading platform MTS as a key
problem because such a move was firmly
opposed by Rome.

“MTS has the largest chunk of Italian govern-
ment bonds which made the Italian authorities
wary of a change of ownership.” Deutsche
Boerse, however, said that decision not to sell
MTS had been made by the LSE, adding that it
expected a decision by the Commission by the
end of the month. MTS is a small part of LSE’s
business. It said it was nonetheless a major plat-
form for trading European government bonds,
particularly in Italy.— Reuters

KUWAIT: Abdulmohsen Abdulaziz AlBabtain
Company (AABC), the authorized dealer of
Nissan vehicles in the State of Kuwait, has
unveiled the all-new 2017 Nissan Patrol Titanium
with its refreshed enhancements further com-
plementing the award-winning Nissan Patrol,
labeled as one of the most powerful and iconic
SUVs the world has seen. 

The Nissan Patrol Titanium grade brings
together newer features and optional extras;
superior levels of styling, luxury and technology,
world-class leading off-road capabilities com-
bined with premium safety dynamics. The model
claims incredible power at 400 HP, with a luxuri-
ous interior of premium tan leather powered
passenger seats conveying comfort and luxury, a
synonymous characteristic of Nissan’s finesse
and quality.

The economical fuel consumption makes the
Nissan Patrol Titanium an excellent choice to a
large customer base. It boasts a 5.6 L engine
tuned to offer enhanced performance and fitted
with a 20 - inch forged alloy wheels. 

Exceptional passenger and baggage space
and reduced engine and cabin noise, Nissan
Titanium builds on existing line-up of 2017
Patrol models with exteriors that speak volumes
of its world-appraised design and styling. Nissan
Titanium comes with three LCD monitors, one at
the front and two at the back, all equipped with
a sleek BOSE system. 

With its full seven-seater’s ‘theatre-style seat-
ing’ enabling occupants a better all-round enjoy-
ment, the state-of-the-art technology guaran-
tees never a dull moment in the journey.

Known as the ‘hero of all terrain’, the Nissan
Titanium edition delivers the toughness that has
become the Patrol promise, with luxury and
comfort that has changed the way people per-
ceive 4x4. For over 60 years, Nissan Patrol is

Nissan’s flagship SUV with models specifically
designed and built as per the demands of the
customer base in the Middle East. Highlighted
by a fresh look inside and out, the Nissan Patrol
family continues to evolve while delivering the
best in class power in the V6/V8 category. 

The Nissan Patrol Titanium Edition is available
at all Nissan Al Babtain’s showrooms located in
Al Rai and Al-Ahmadi area. 

DALLAS: United Airlines, which lost the
distinction of being the world’s biggest car-
rier after shrinking for several years, plans
to regain lost ground by adding more
flights from key airports this summer. The
airline wants to upgrade facilities at key air-
ports and trim the use of smaller planes on
important business routes.

If the expansion plans pan out, United
could staunch slipping revenue numbers,
which fell nearly 2 percent in the last five
years, while revenue at industry leader
Delta Air Lines Inc. rose 8 percent.

United has slipped in other ways, too.
Only once in the last five years did United
Continental Holdings Inc. top Delta’s oper-
ating income. And it consistently ranks
worse in on-time flights and cancellations.

Delta and American Airlines Group Inc.
have been adding flights, often on bigger
planes, between major cities. Not United.
“We’ve been shrinking, and our competi-
tors have been growing at our expense,”
says Scott Kirby, who jumped from presi-
dent of American Airlines to the same job
at United in August. “We’re going back on
offense.” Many analysts are upbeat about
United’s prospects, but say the path won’t
be easy for the Chicago airline. “Delta is not
standing still either, so it’s not only getting
back to where they used to be, but it’s
leapfrogging Delta,” said Helane Becker, an
analyst with Cowen and Co.

Reducing the number of delays and can-
cellations is crucial, Becker said. After a
2010 merger with Continental Airlines,
United alienated important customers
with cost-cutting initiatives that backfired.

A decade ago, for instance, United flew
eight daily flights on Boeing 737s between
Atlanta and Newark, a big business route
where it competes with Delta. By 2013,
United flew six times a day on small
regional jets or turboprops. Business trav-
elers detest the small planes because they
are more likely to be delayed or canceled,
and their lack of enough overhead bins
can mean carry-on bags get gate-checked
- adding a time-consuming trip to bag-

gage claim. “Our best customers started
abandoning us and flying on the competi-
tion, who had a better product,” Kirby said.
“We have to turn that around.” Kirby thinks
that new routes from hubs will win over, or
win back, passengers. 

If traffic picks up, and as United takes
delivery of new planes, it should eventually
be able to phase out small planes on key
business-travel routes, he said. On Monday,
United announced that this summer it will
add four new destinations in smaller cities
including Rochester, Minnesota, and Santa
Rosa, California, add new connections to
other medium-sized towns, and add daily
flights on 15 other routes that connect with
the big hubs. It will add seasonal flights
between San Francisco and Munich.

United also wants to expand and
upgrade facilities at key airports, includ-
ing more gates at Chicago’s O’Hare. The
airline just opened a new club at Los
Angeles International Airport, and Kirby
told union pilots that United wants part
or all of a future terminal there, where
Delta and American have been making
improvements. 

Becker, of Cowen and Co, said United
underinvested at its airports after two
downturns in the airline business and a trip
to bankruptcy court. Now, however, it is
solidly profitable, with $8 billion in pretax
income for 2015-16. (Delta’s pretax earn-
ings in those two years were $13.8 billion.)

United is starting to fly planes with fan-
cy new seats in business-class on a few
international routes. There have been few-
er upgrades in the main cabin, however,
and even a move that some travelers con-
sider a step backward - the debut of “basic
economy” tickets that are priced below
regular economy but come with severe
restrictions, including no use of the over-
head bins. Delta just announced it will
bring back free meals on transcontinental
flights. United has been mum on whether
it will do the same. Asked if his airline was
studying free meals, Kirby said, “I wouldn’t
even say that.” —AP
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Boerse merger hopes 
Merger planned as bridge between Britain and Europe

LONDON: This file photo taken on June 27, 2016 shows pedestrians passing the entrance to the
London Stock Exchange in central London yesterday. The London Stock Exchange said it is
“highly unlikely” it will be able to meet antitrust conditions set by Brussels for its tie-up with
Deutsche Boerse, throwing the merger into doubt. —AFP 

NEWARK: In this Sept 8, 2015 file photo, a United Airlines passenger plane lands at
Newark Liberty International Airport in Newark, NJ. United Airlines seeks to narrow
gap on competitors like Delta by beefing up routes from hub airports. The airline
also wants to upgrade facilities at key airports and reduce its use of smaller planes
on important business-travel routes. —AP
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PARIS: A SNCF train passes the Stade de France Saint-Denis station, outside Paris,
yesterday.—AFP


